Mail this Information Form with your Entry Form and photo of entry. Online registrants complete a form online, not this document. All are due in NCSG office by August 1st deadline!

Please complete this form and submit it to NCSG with your State Finals Entry Form. Please place a check (✓) by the same SilverArts category on your State Finals Entry Form. Call your Local Coordinator if you need assistance in completing this form. Keep a copy of this form for your records. This form must be mailed with your Entry Form and a photo of your entry to be processed. All appropriate items on this form must be completed.

Sub-category and Title of Entry
Check only one sub-category. You may only submit one entry per sub-category. You must use a separate Information Form for each entry. Entries incorrectly categorized by you and not in compliance with NCSG Guidelines and Requirements will not be displayed or considered in the judging process at State Finals.

___ Basket Weaving
___ Crocheting
___ Jewelry
___ Knitting
___ Needlework
___ Pottery (thrown & hand built)
___ Quilting (hand stitched)
___ Quilting (machine stitched)
___ Stained Glass
___ Tole/Decorative Painting
___ Weaving
___ Woodcarving
___ Woodturning
___ Woodworking

TITLE OF ENTRY (Required for display card):
____________________________________________________

Brief Description of Entry (subject, color, etc.):
_____________________________________________

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Your name, the title of your entry and the sub-category must appear on, or be attached to, your entry for identification. The artist must supply any special display equipment/items and attach a detailed description to this form. If on site assembly is necessary, please attach details to this form for NCSG prior approval.

SIZE (Required): __________________________ Maximum Size (W)3’ x (L) 3’ x (H) 5’ – For entire display/presentation!

Preferred Method of Display:

Note: Maximum Weight for an entry is 50 lbs.

Is your entry a set?     ___ Yes     ___ No     If yes, # of pieces in your set? ______ Maximum 3 pieces

I have read and understand the NCSG SilverArts Guidelines and Specific Requirements (a copy is available from your Local Coordinator). I certify that the entry is my own work, was created within the last two (2) years, is the same entry that won at the Local Games, and that North Carolina Senior Games will not be held responsible for loss or damage. I understand that my piece must be on display throughout the entire show and must be delivered and picked up at the correct time. NCSG cannot transport or store entries. This piece was not entered in last year's State Finals. I will have my name and the title of my entry attached to it for identification at State Finals. This Form is enclosed with my State Finals Entry Form and with the required photograph.

_______________________________   _________________________
Participant's Signature (required)   Date
2018 STATE FINALS SILVERARTS
VISUAL ARTS INFORMATION FORM

NAME __________________________________________ LOCAL GAME ____________________________

Mail this Information Form with your Entry Form and photo of entry. Online registrants complete a form online, not this document. All are due in NCSG office by August 1st deadline!

Please complete this form and submit it to NCSG with your State Finals Entry Form. Please place a check (√) by the same SilverArts category on your State Finals Entry Form. Call your Local Coordinator if you need assistance in completing this form. Keep a copy of this form for your records. This form must be mailed with your Entry Form and a photo of your entry to be processed. All appropriate items on this form must be completed.

**Sub-category and Title of Entry**
Check only one sub-category. You may only submit one entry per sub-category. You must use a separate Information Form for each entry. Entries incorrectly categorized by you and not in compliance with NCSG Guidelines and Requirements will not be displayed or considered in the judging process at State Finals.

- ___ Acrylics
- ___ Oil
- ___ Photography - Film
- ___ Drawing
- ___ Pastels
- ___ Sculpture
- ___ Mixed Media
- ___ Photography - Digital
- ___ Watercolor

TITLE OF ENTRY (Required for display card): ____________________________________________________________
Brief Description of Entry (subject, color, etc.): __________________________________________________________

**IMPORTANT INFORMATION**
Your name, the title of your entry and the sub-category must appear on, or be attached to, your entry for identification. The artist must supply any special display equipment/items and attach a detailed description to this form. If onsite assembly is necessary, please attach details to this form for NCSG prior approval.

SIZE (Required): __________________________ Maximum Size (W)3’ x (L) 3’ x (H)5’ – For entire display/presentation!
Maximum size for framed entry is 36” x 42” including mat and frame.

Preferred Method of Display:
- ___ Tabletop
- ___ Easel
- ___ Hanging
- ___ Free Standing

Note: Maximum Weight for an entry is 50 lbs.
Is your entry a set? ___ Yes ___ No If yes, # of pieces in your set? ______ Maximum 3 pieces

___ Yes, the REQUIRED PHOTOGRAPH of my entry is enclosed with this form (due by August 1st). The photograph must be labeled with your name, the title of your entry and the sub-category. Photos cannot be returned.

I have read and understand the NCSG SilverArts Guidelines and Specific Requirements (a copy is available from your Local Coordinator). I certify that the entry is my own work, was created within the last two (2) years, is the same entry that won at the Local Games, and that North Carolina Senior Games will not be held responsible for loss or damage. I understand that my piece must be on display throughout the entire show and must be delivered and picked up at the correct time. NCSG cannot transport or store entries. This piece was not entered in last year's State Finals. **I will have my name and the title of my entry attached to it for identification at State Finals.** This Form is enclosed with my State Finals Entry Form and with the required photograph.

Participant's Signature (required) __________________________ Date __________________________
Mail this Information Form with your Entry Form and all copies of your Literary entry. Online registrants complete a form online, not this document. ALL items are due in NCSG office by August 1st deadline.

Please complete this form and submit it to NCSG with your State Finals Entry Form. Please place a check (✓) by the same SilverArts category on your State Finals Entry Form. Call your Local Coordinator if you need assistance in completing this form. Keep a copy of this form for your records. This form must be mailed with your Entry Form and the original and two copies of your literary entry. All appropriate items on this form must be completed.

NAME ____________________________________ LOCAL GAME ____________________________

Sub-category and Title of Entry
Check only one sub-category. You may only submit one (1) entry per sub-category. You must use a separate Information Form for each entry. Entries incorrectly categorized by you and not in compliance with NCSG Guidelines and Requirements will not be displayed or considered in the judging process at State Finals.

- Essay (not autobiographical) – 8 pages maximum.
- Life Experiences (autobiographical) - 8 pages maximum.
- Poem – 40 lines maximum.
- Short Story (fiction) – 8 pages maximum.

TITLE OF ENTRY (Required for display card): _________________________________________

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
- Entries must be typed in 10 point or larger readable font (suggest Times New Roman or Arial), must be double spaced on 8-1/2 x 11 paper, and must have a minimum of 1” margins. Electronic submissions must be in pdf format.
- Entries must have a separate Title Page that includes title of entry, sub-category, and name of artist. The title page is not included as a part of the 8-page maximum.
- Name of artist must not appear on any content pages (only on the title page, please).

It is required that you enclose one copy of your entry that is display-quality and 2 additional copies for a total of 3 copies. All copies must be enclosed with this form and received by August 1st.

- Yes, the 3 REQUIRED copies of my literary entry are enclosed and meet the above criteria.

I have read and understand the NCSG SilverArts Guidelines and Specific Requirements (a copy is available from your Local Coordinator). I certify that the literary work is my own work, was created within the last two (2) years, is the entry that won at the Local Games, and that North Carolina Senior Games will not be held responsible for loss or damage. I understand that my entry must be on display throughout the entire show and that all three copies will be retained by NCSG. This entry was not entered in last year's State Finals. A display quality copy and 2 additional copies of my entry are enclosed. This form is enclosed with my State Finals Entry Form.

Participant’s Signature (required) ___________________________ Date ____________________
Mail this Information Form with your Entry Form and any music. All are due in NCSG office by August 1st deadline. Online registrants complete a form online, not this document.

Only 1 Information Form is required for each group/act. This form must be mailed with the GROUP LEADER/SOLO PERFORMER’S State Finals Entry Form, due in the NCSG office by the August 1st deadline. Please place a check (✓) by the same SilverArts category on your State Finals Entry Form. Call your Local Coordinator if you need assistance completing this form. Please remember that each individual member of your group/act must submit their own individual State Finals Entry Form by August 1st to be registered for State Finals. Keep a copy of this form for your records.

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

NAME OF GROUP/SOLO PERFORMANCE (For Follies Program) ____________________________

LOCAL GAME REPRESENTED ____________________________

NAME OF GROUP LEADER/ SOLO PERFORMER ____________________________

SUB-CATEGORY (check only one)

Acts incorrectly categorized and not in compliance with NCSG Guidelines and Requirements will not be judged or allowed to perform at State Finals. An artist may only have one (1) entry per size of act in each sub-category.

Comedy/Drama Vocal Dance Line Dancing Instrumental

SIZE AND LENGTH OF ACT

Number of individuals in act: ___________ (An accompanist(s) must be counted to determine size of act.)

Solo Small Group (2-4) Large Group (5 or more)

Length Of Act (3 minutes maximum/be precise!) : _____ Minutes; _____ Seconds.

Exceeding the time limit will result in automatic disqualification. It is the performer’s responsibility to time their own act to determine length. Timing begins with the first note of music or the first movements visible to the audience and ends with the final note of music or movement of the act.

MUSIC

Title of music for performance (if applicable): ___________________________________________________

Will recorded music be used as part of the Act? Yes (Music must be enclosed with this form!)

No; CD or mp3

Music must be an mp3 file (submitted electronically or on a flash drive) or a high-quality CD. Music must be sent with this Form and the State Finals Entry Form. No recorded instruction is permitted (including square dance calls). This should be the only track on the CD/flashdrive or electronic file; bring a backup copy to the Technical Workshop. Music may be picked up following the performance. It cannot be returned by mail. Music must be received in the NCSG office by August 1st or the act will not be allowed to perform. Please label your music with the name of your act and the group leader/solo performer’s name. Do not mail this form and your music separately, please!

EQUIPMENT AND PROPS

NCSG can provide the following items only. Please specify what you need. You are responsible for all other equipment and props (including music stands, tables, etc.) and must inform NCSG in writing on the back of this form if any additional equipment or props will be used. Provide very specific details on size, weight, etc. Props must be small, few, lightweight and easy to set up quickly.

Sound system with Microphones (3 max) # needed Piano; Chairs # needed

Does your act require additional props/technical equipment? No; Yes; If yes, you must list details (size, weight, etc.) on all other props & technical equipment you plan to bring on this form (on the back/attached) for prior approval. Items not listed may not be allowed. A photo of props may be requested for approval. Props should be few and small.

Please note: All performers must enter stage right and exit stage left or begin and end on the stage. A stage diagram is in the SilverArts Booklet and SilverArts Manual.

This performance was not entered at last year’s State Finals and is the same performance that won at the Local Games. I understand that attendance is required at the “Technical Workshop” on the afternoon prior to the Show.

Group Leader/Solo Performer’s Signature (required) ____________________________ Date

August 1st
Mail this Information Form with your Entry Form and music. Online registrants complete a form online, not this document. All items are due in the NCSG office by August 1st deadline.

The Head Cheerleader should complete this form. Please place a check (✓) by the same SilverArts category on your State Finals Entry Form. Call your Local Coordinator if you need assistance completing this form. Each individual member of your group must submit their own individual State Finals Entry Form by August 1st to be registered for State Finals. Only 1 Information Form is required for each group/act. Keep a copy of this form for your records. This form must be mailed with the Head Cheerleader’s Entry Form and music to the NCSG office by the August 1st deadline. Please print clearly or type.

NAME OF GROUP ________________________________

LOCAL GAME REPRESENTED ________________________________

NAME OF HEAD CHEERLEADER ________________________________

SIZE CATEGORY:
Number of Cheerleaders in squad for State Finals (required): __________
   ___ Small Group (2 - 4);   ___ Medium Group (5-9);     ___ Large Group (10 or more)

Will recorded music be used as part of the routine?   ___ No;   ___ Yes; Music must be enclosed! 
   ___ CD or ___ mp3

Music must be an mp3 file (submitted electronically or on a flash drive) or a high-quality CD. Music must be sent with this Form and the State Finals Entry Form. No recorded instruction is permitted. This should be the only track on the CD/flashdrive or electronic file; bring a backup copy to the Show. Music may be picked up following the performance. It cannot be returned by mail. Music must be received in the NCSG office by August 1st or the act will not be allowed to perform. Please label your music with the name of your act and the group leader. Do not mail this form and your music separately, please!

Title of the music: ________________________________

- Note: the performance area at State Finals is a large carpeted floor space.
- If you are using music and/or props as part of your routine, your group must have individuals (not in the routine) to assist the sound technician with cueing the music and to set up and remove your props quickly from the performing area. Props must be few, light weight and easy to quickly set up and remove.

LENGTH OF ACT (4 minutes maximum) : ______ Minutes; ______ Seconds.
Exceeding the time limit will result in automatic disqualification. It is the group’s responsibility to time their own act to determine the official length. Timing begins with the first note of music or the first movements visible to the audience and ends with the exit of the last performer from the performance area or the final movement of your act.

I have read and understand the NCSG Cheerleader Guidelines (a copy is available from your Local Coordinator). As the Head Cheerleader, I understand that all persons in our group must be 50 years of age or better as of Dec. 31st of this year and each individual member of our group must submit a separate State Finals Entry Form, check “Cheerleaders” on it, and submit it to NCSG by the deadline of August 1st. I understand that there is a four-minute time limit and exceeding the time limit will result in automatic disqualification.

_____ Yes! Our music is enclosed (required with this form by August 1st). Do not mail separately.

______________________________ ________________________
Head Cheerleaders Signature (required)       Date